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INTRODUCTION
Music is developing so rapidly that it i3 very difficult to determine
just where we stand in musical affairs. When we think of the advancement that
America has made in her music, in less than three hundred years when our
Puritan forefathers came over, and less than one hundred years when music
was first introduced into the Public Schools, it is encouraging. Europe had
been thriving in music. Palestrina and Luther were writing, and opera was
flourishing when America had not yet begun. Then too, after music was fairly
started the great Civil War came and effected the development, besides each
city, and town having hindrances all to themselves, such as the California
earthquake.
The purpose of this thesis is to show just how music has developed
since it was introduced in the church by the Puritans, and then in the schools
by Lowell Mason. Since it is such a large subject only the large, and most
important cities have been investigated.
Of course, music developed in New England first, for it was the first
settled, so the first city was Boston, then Cincinnati, Ohio, and in comparison
with these Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, Portland, Maine, Topeka, Kansas, and
Richmond, Virginia. Since many of the records are silent as to the date of
introduction of music in their schools and many of the Superintendents and
Supervisors are new in their localities, it is almost impossible to obtain the
names of some of the cities including music in their curriculum. In every
school the music is taught differently. Some schools emphasize the technical
training others song singing. The more advanced educators are looking on music
as one of the most favorable studies in their curriculum. But after all, all
the schools who have any music at all, are all aiming at the same goal, to

teach the pupils to read, and to interpret it, and to inspire the pupil for
good music.

3I.
"hen the Puritans came to America in 1620, music in Europe was far
advanced although Bach and Handel were not born. As we all know, the church
was the center of the education. The strict religious beliefs of the Puritans
limited a great many educational advantages, but the greatest was limiting
the music of New England to psalm singing. Some of the stricter Puritans
believed that only those who had found grace could sing, while those who had
not, could only join in on the "Amen" of the psalm singing. Of course there
was a great scarcity of books and the deacon was forced to read the text to be
sung, line by line. Some wished the hymns changed, others did not want Ringing
at all because they thought it a sin, while others went so far as to destroy
some of the hymn book3. So out of it all, about one hundred years later,
sprang a New England singing school formed by those who were not such pious
Puritans. It started first by singing simple melodies, and finally one or two
psalms were sung each Sunday in the church. The choir singing began to take
the place of the congregation singing. Some of the more musical of the con-
gregation gathered together and formed a choir. By the middle of the eighteenth
century interest in music had greatly increased and Wm. Billings of Boston
was the first American composer. He began his early work by the writing of
hymns. Of course they were very crude, but it was what the people in the
church wanted. As his work progressed he broadened his views and later wrote
some secular music. In 1815 a society sprang up known as the "Handel and
Hayden Society". It was formed by Billings. Soon orchestral societies sprang
up in New York and Philadelphia and opera soon was given in New York and New
Orleans.

4II.
Perhaps the greatest man in Public School Music; the nan who is
called the "father of Public School music" and one to whom we all owe a great
deal of praise is Lowell Mason.
He was born in Medfield, Massachusetts, in 1792. In 1812 when
scarcely twenty years of age he went to Savannah, Georgia, as a teller in a
bank. While there he spent his leisure time in directing a choir in the Pres-
byterian Church, and of obtaining short melodies which he could set to words
to be used by his choir. He soon had obtained enough material to have a hymn
book. Not finding a publishing house in Savannah he went to Soston to have
his book published, but returned again to Savannah. It happened that a deacon
from one of the Boston churches heard Mason's choir in Savannah and he was
so impressed with the singing that he immediately made efforts to induce Mason
to come to Boston; so in 182? we find him in Boston.
Not long after his arrival in Boston his musical influence was felt.
He organized the Boston Academy cf Music and also became President of the
"Handel and Kayden Society" which had been formed by r illiam Billings. It was
"ason's plan to get individuals interested in music, and to do so there was not
a better way than in the Public Schools. He planned to have a course of
music study to teach the children to read music and enjoy it as they would
a book. He would not only reach and interest the pupils but it would
be brought into ever/ home, for nothing would please the parent more than
the small child singing at home the simple songs which he has learned at
school. Many efforts were tried both by Lowell Mason, and the Boston Academy
to introduce music into the school, but it was not successful until 1636
when an exhibition was given and the song "Flowers, Wildwood Flowers" was
the first 3ong ever sung in unison by the pupils of the Boston

5schools. Fourteen days later the Board of Education adopted resolutions to
have music in the schools. The following were the schools in which music was
first taught.
The Hancock School for girls in Hanover Street.
The Eliot School for boys in North Bennett Street.
The Johnson School for girls in Washington Street.
The Hawes School for boys and girls at South Boston.
Even the teachers were inspired, and in 1839 Lowell Mason organized a course
for the study of music for the teachers, and a great many took advantage of it.
In 1841 Lowell Mason resigned and Mr. Julian Eichberg was appointed in his
place.
From Lowell Mason, many other persons became interested in the music,
and music was not only taught in the schools, but festivals and all kinds of
musical entertainments were being given.
Although Lowell Mason died in 1872 his grand and glorious work is
progressing more vigorously than ever, and in time to come the music in the
public schools will be one of the most important studies.

6BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
The first music to develop was in two sections: New England, center-
ing about Eoston, and Cincinnati, Ohio. This was probably due to the people
being interested in Church and school affairs, and were more or less interested
in the work of Lowell Mason, and Charles Aiken.
Just two years after the Boston Academy of Music was started, music
was tried as an experiment in the schools of Boston. By 1808 there was being
given in the grammar school one lesson a week, thirty minutes long, by the
special teacher of music and fifteen minutes every day was spent in singing
exercises taught by the regular teacher. Mr. Eichberg had charge of the music.
He had received his musical education in Bavaria and the results he obtained
in the singing were most gratifying. On April 14, 1858, an exhibition of the
music department consisting of a choir of twelve hundred selected voices
from the grammar school showed the excellent work, of Mr. Eichberg. They sung
in unison the Lords' Prayer in the form of a Gregorian Chant.
By 1868 there were 17,450 pupils in the grammar grades and 14,385
pupils in the prinary grades but no instruction was given in music except two
half hours each week to the two upper classes which were divided among the
special teacher. In 1878 three of the special teachers were dropped because
they were incompetent. This saved the city three thousand six hundred dollars
per year. Mr. Eichberg was still director with four assistants. Following
is a schedule that the regular teacher followed:
First grade and second grade - rote singing.
Third grade and fourth grade - rote songs, exercises upon sounds,
syllables and pitches.
Fifth grade - beating.

7Sixth and seventh grades - Exchange of parts and transposition.
Eighth grade - Scale and staff intervals and songs in various keys.
In 1864 the special instructors became special teachers in music, as
did the director who was assigned to the High School, and the special teachers,
now four in number, serves in the grammar schools. In 1685 special teachers
became special instructors. In 1899 the position of Director was again es-
tablished and the department consisted of a Director, two special instructors,
and four assistants.
The Director received $3,000 per year.
One assistant in the graxnar schools $2,640 per year.
n ii it it it tt £2
f
004 " "
Two " " " " " $956 " "
One assistant Director of primary schools $1,500 per year.
Three assistants of primary schools $996 per year.
.•Special instructor or:
Director : special teacher :A3sistant instructor
1876 : 1877-84: 1876 : 1877 :1678-99: 1896-99
3,300 : 3,000 :3,000 : 2,500: 2,640 : $888
In 1902 they received the following:
3,000 : : ^,004 : 996
In 1909 rote singing was still continuing in the first, second and
third grades. The melodies were very attractive and written within the
compass of the childrens voices. Special attention was now being given to the
breath control, enunciation, and expression. In the fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth grades ear training, and individual singing was introduced for the
first time. In the second, third and fourth grades the children were also
3inging part 3ongs and were studying intervals and triads. In the fifth
grade begins the study of chromatics and in the eighth grade all the songs that

8the children sing are part songs. The New Educational music hook is used in
the first to eighth grades ar.d in addition, the Normal Music course books and
charts from the first to sixth grades.

9CINCINNATI, OHIO
In 1838 a young man who had just graduated from Dartsmouth College
left his hor:.e in Goffstown, New York, to seek and teach musical knowledge.
In .the fall of 1839, this young men, Charles Aiken, went to St. Louis. He
spent three years there and through the influence of friends went to Cincinnati
in 1842, where he organized a music class for adults ir; the basement of the
Presbyterian Church. Here he progressed quite rapidly for F.F. Colburn who
had been one of his pupils for three years was allowed to go into the grade
schools and teach the children music providing he would do it without being
paid a salary. He taught two years when Mr. Aiken took his place. In 1860
a singing book appeared called "The Young Singer". In 1867 another one called
the "Young Singers Manual" and still in 1875 a series of these books were
publ ished.
In 1679 Mr. G. F. Junkermam succeeded Mr. Aiken. Mr. Junkenrann
had been a teacher of German in the Jewish schools of Cincinnati and had or-
ganized an orchestra in the National theatre. He went to St. Louis, Memphis,
and finally New Orleans where he played the cello in French Opera at last re-
turning to Cincinnati in 1878. His work in the schools was very successful
and upon his retirement Walter H. Aiken was appointed his successor. Mr. W. H.
Aiken had had five years of training -under his father and twenty-one years
under Mr. Junkermann. Mr. Aiken has nine trained men assisting him in his
work. The instruction is given by the regular class teacher the first four
years and by special teachers the last four years.
At present (1915) there are about 40,0r:0 pupils enrolled in the
elementary schools of Cincinnati. There are twelve music supervisors and the
music books used are the Hanronic Course, and Ripley and Tapper. Ear training
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sight reading and appreciation are taught from the first to eighth grades
and harmony is taught in the ninth grade. The Cincinnati elementary schools
have six orchestras, but no glee club as the glee clubs are a part of the
high school development. Credit is given for piano, voice, or violin taken
outside of school under private teachers.
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Cincinnati, Ohio, Music Teachers'
Salaries, 1914
1840 : 1841: 1840 •1842 1843: 1844 ; 1645: 1846:1847:1848 :1849 : 1650: 1850:
Male
Fen-ale
:
I
: •
:
' TT-T54C:l-540:l-540: :3-324":3-324:l-576:l-576:
:1- 144:1-144:1-144: : : :l-540:l-540:
: 1850: 1851: 1852: 1853:1654 1855 1856: 1657 : 1658: 1859: I860 : 1661 :
Male : 1-576: 1-612: 1-796: 1-796:
Fenale: 1-540: 1-466: 1-608: 1-608:
; : 3-1200:4-1200: 1-9 60 : 3-1068 : 3-1068
:
: :l-960 : : : : :
: 1662 : 1863 1864 : 1865 : 1866 1867 : 1868 : 1869 : 1870 : 1671 :
Male : 3-1068: 3-1200
Fenale: :
3-1200:3-1200:1-1440 1-1440 : I\Tot : 4-1 600 :4-l 80C : 1 -1950
available: 1-1440: 5-1800: 5-1800:
1872 : 1873 : 1874 1876 1677 1878 1S79 1880 : 1681 : 1862
Male
Feicale
1-2100:1-2100:1-2100
5-1800:5-1800:5-1800
1-2100
5-1 800
1-2100
5-1 800
7-1800 7-1500 1-1900 :1 -1900 :Supt. 1-1900:
6-1600 :Male :Male Asst.
:J\sst. : 6-3600
: 6-1 600: 'Male $>ec.
: : 1-1200
1863 : 1884 1885: 1866: 1887 : 1888 : 1869 1890
Supt. : 1-1900: 1-1900: 1-2100: 1-2100: 1-2100: 1-21 00: Sunt,
•..'ale as3t. :6-1600: 6-1600:7-1600: 7-1600: 7-1600 :6-1600:Asst.
Mai e Spec ial : 1-1200: 1-1300 : 1 -1000 : 1-1000 : 1 -1000 : 2-22CC
:
A s 8 1
.
:Asst.E:
: 1-1800:
1-2100:1-2100:
M. 7-2900:7-3000:
F. 1-900 : 1-10^0:
: 1691 : 1696 1906 1913:
Supt. : 1-2100: Supervisor 2100 21CC .2000:
A sst. M. • 8-4000:As"sist.M. 1200
Asst. F. :1-1100: " F. 800
: Spec.
: teacher 1300 1300 1300:
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PORTLAND, MAINE
The school authorities have always recognized the importance of
music as a distinct study. Because of this music has received attention,
equal in the amount of time devoted to its teaching and in the correct methods
of study to that of any other subject. Mr. G-oldthwaite the present supervisor
and Miss Maud C. Huston the Assistant Supervisor have held their positions
for seven years in the Portland schools. In 1901 the Normal Music Course was
used, and about seven years ago the Harmonic system of music was introduced.
During these years Miss Augusta Schumacher, Mrs. Maud Ekloff , and Walter H.
Butterfield served in succession as supervisors.
Under the direction of the latter, orchestras were formed both in the
high and elementary schools, much attention was given to glee and chorus work.
Mr. Goldthwaite, the present supervisor lias greatly furthered these branches
until the elementary schools have excellent orchestras, glee clubs and choruses
in the high schools and several fair sized orchestras in the elementary schools.
In 1915 there wa3 begun the gradual introduction, a book a year,
of the new and up-to-date Progressive System. Ear training, sight reading,
and appreciation receive a great deal of attention. They were taught in
connection with Normal and Harxonic Systsm too, but with not as much success
as with the Progressive System.
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RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Music waa introduced in the Richmond Public Schools in 1900. The
only special teacher was the present Director of Music, W. C. Mercer, who has
been in that position ever since. Three years later two assistants were
appointed, Mi3s E. I. Rex, and Miss Bessie Tribbett, the former 3till in the
department.
The work in the elementary schools begin with the charts of Smith
Richardson Company, no books. Pupils can sing or not just as they choose.
The grade teachers seemed to know very little about music so wore taught in
classes after school for several years.
About twelve years ago the Modern Music Series by Eleanor Smith
was adopted, and has been in use continually ever since. Music was made com-
pulsory, so now the city furnishes all the music books. Ear training and
•sight reading are taught in the elementary grades. There have been classes
in harmony, but at the present time there are none. All the schools have
chorus and general assembly singing. Several of the schools have orchestras.
There are no glee clubs in the elementary schools.
The department has besides the Director, seven assistants. Violin
music is taught after school classes for which the pupils pay fifteen cents
per lesson, two lessons per week. There are four teachers of violin.
In the High School, beginning this year, the Richmond schools are
giving credit toward graduation for piano music done outside of school under
private teachers.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
The earliest date for the introduction of music in the elementary
schools of Chicago is 1858. It was then only an experiment. A special music
teacher was employed who spent so many minutes per week in each grade. The
songs were practiced by rote and all sung in unison. This early system of
teaching the music in the Chicago schools was the same as that taught by Lowell
Mason in Boston.
In 1861 the board of directors dispensed with a music teacher and it
was not until 1864 that Chicago again employed a music master. Two music
teachers were obtained, A. R. Sabin and 0. Blackman. One lesson a week was
given to the primary, and grammar schools. The music lessons in the primary
grades were forty minutes long and in the grammar grades thirty minutes.
:.'.a3on' 3 ITormal Singer, and Bradbury's School Melodist were the music books
used. In 1865 Mr. Sabin resigned, and Edward E. Whitemore took his place.
From 1865 to 1871 much progress had been made. Scholars in the third
grade were singing two part songs, and in the first and second grades were
applying words to their songs. The higher grades were singing without accom- I
paniment the trio from Elijah "Lift Thine Eyes".
The first seventeen years music was a required subject in the Public
Schools, and successful, but in 1875 wa3 made optional. It is not known if
parents requested their children to take music, or the pupils really wished
music, for reports for 1778 show that eighty five per cent of the pupils regis-
tered in the elementary schools were taking music. In order that music might
be ranked with other studies of the curriculum, in 1£87 Professor Tomlin
trained four hundred of the teachers for two years so they might become more
proficient. In 1894 and 1895 the teachers were required to take examinations
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which included musical history, musical theory and th9y were also requested
to sing and play some of their own compositions. The text books even changed
to the Normal Iv'usic Course which made a more consistent grade of study.
In 1912 the text book for the third and fourth grades were changed
to the Lyric Series. In the first grad9 the songs are taught by rote. In
the second grade the syllable names of simple song3 are sung after the melody
has been learned. The third grade pupils learn to follow the tone track on the
staff, in the remaining grades the successive stages of note reading are
presented, and ear training taught. By the time a pi:pil leaves the eighth
grade, they have learned to sing from twenty-five to thirty folk songs,
national and art songs from memory, sing many part songs, read at sight, and
3ing simple melodies. Vhen they enter the High School they are well prepared
for advanced work.
At present (1918) there are 320,000 enrolled in the elementary
schools. There are eight music assistants in the elementary schools. Ear
training wa3 introduced in 1903, sight reading in 1868 and music appreciation
in 1908. The Chicago elementary schools have 100 orchestras, two hundred and
twenty- five glee clubs. There is assembly singing in three hundred of the
elementary schools. No credit is given for piano, voice or violin taken outside
of school, and only to a limited degree in the Iligh School.
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The Cost of Musical Education in Chicago Schools.
1893-1894
Salaries of Teachers of Music, $22,540.50
Music Plates, $16.50
School Songs, $395. 25
Printing, $35.25
Music Charts, $86.95
Rent of U . E . Church, $24.50
Total, $23,098.95.
1895-1897
Salaries of music Teachers, $21,329.25
Stenographer and Typewriter, $350.00
Music Headers, $3,748.40
Music Charts, $82.00
School Songs, $110.45
Printing, $70.15
Repair and tuning, $198.45
Rent of Pianos, $127.00
Total, $26,025.70.
1900-1902
Salaries of Music Teachers, $21,401.40
Stenographer and Typewriter, $450.00
School Songs, $86.49
Pianos, $500.00
Tuning and Repairing pianos, $186.57
Total, $23,624.46.
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Co3t of music par pupil from 1900-1905:
1900-01 1901-02 1902-03 1903-04 1904-05
.13 .112 .042 .047 .081
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ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
Music wa3 first introduced into the public school of St. Louis in
1658. The intermediate and primary schools received no special instruction
from the special music teacher, but all the schools practiced singing daily
under the direction of their respective teachers. In 1860 the elementary
schools received one lesson per week from the special music teacher. In 1862
no provision wa3 made by the Board of Education for vocal music in the ele-
mentary schools, so a Mr. Greene with the hearty appeal of the principles
conducted singing lessons which each pupil paid for quarterly. The work of Mr.
Greene was such a success that two teachers, Mr. Butler and Mr. Williams be-
sides Mr. Greene were employed to teach the music in the schools. In 1870
the following schedule was followed by the teachers in the various grades.
First grade - reading music in all keys - major and minor and rote singing.
Second grade - singing in one and two part songs, songs from the "Song
Garden" second book and lessons from the blackboard.
Third grade - staffs and cleffs.
Fourth grade - blackboard exercises in time, rests, notes, and marks of
expression.
Fifth grade - exercises sung with names of tones and syllables.
Sixth, seventh and eighth grades - lessons from the music book and review
of work previously accomplished in the preceding grades.
Pupils in the lower grades learn their songs wholly by rote, and to some extent
in the higher grades.
In 1873-1 874 the music books were changed to Loomis First Steps in
Music, Wo. 3 and 4. In the first, second and third grades singing is taught
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three or four tirc.es per day, five or ten ndnutes at a time. Special attention
is paid to rhythm. In the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades
singing is taught fifteen minutes per day with special attention to scales,
chromatic intervals and transposition.
By 1875 music work in St. Louis schools had so advanced that besides
the director, there were five assistants necessary to do the required work.
Ilri E. L. Coburn, Director
Mr. Vm. Hodgdon
Mr. Egmont Foehlick
Mr. Caesar Bumiller
Mrs. Regina M. Carl in
Mrs. Eugenie Diesschal
In 1909 work was begun on testing the childrens voices and arranging
them according to quality. This made a great improvement in the quality of
the singing. St. Louis also has a music course for the teacher who teaches
the music in their own grade on days when the special music teacher is not
due. Some two hundred teachers took advantage of the course.
At present the St. Louis schools are making vast improvement in their
music. This probably due to the individual singing classes. Then too, the
schools all have Victor Talking machines and piano players. The St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra has also been a great inspiration to the pupils. At one
of the St. Louis Symphony concerts seventeen hundred children styig.

St. Louis Music Teachers' Salaries - 1914
1854 : 1856 1859: 1660 . 1662: 1864 : 1865 : 1866 : 1868 : 1869
Halt
F=~ale
l-$600 1-1200 1-1200:1-1200
1- 500:
1-800 : 1 -1 300 : 1 -1 300 : 2-1 500 : 3-2000 : 3-2000
: :l-1200:l-1200: : :
: 1570 1871 1872 : 1873 : 1874 : 1875 : 1876 : 1877 : 1878 : 1379
Male : 4-2000
Ferrale: :
4-2000 4-2000:3-2000: 3-2000:3-2000: 3-2000: 4-1510: 4-1500:3-1500:
1-1500:1-1600:1-1700:1- 600:1-1900:2- 749:2-1400:1- 500:
I 1880 [_ 1881 : 1662:1883:1884:1S85 :1 887:1888 :1889
:
1690
Male :1st yr. 1350:1st yr. 1200 : 1200 : 1300 : 1500: 1800 : 1500 : 1500 : 1500:1500
Female: :2nd yr. 1300:1200:1300:1600:1600:1600:1600:1600:1600
:3rd yr. 1400:1400:1400:1700:1700:1700:1700:1700:1700
:4th JJ • 1500:1.500:1500:1500:1800:1800:1800:1800: 1 600
1895 : 1900 : 1905 : 1910 : 1913 :
1st yr. M. (900
F.(500
M. (1500
:F.( 900
:M. ( 1520
F. ( 960
:M.(1600
:F. (1100
:M.~(2~400:
F. (1100:
2nd yr. (1000
(1600
(1600
(1000
(1648
(1048
: (1750
: (1200 ! (1200J
3rd yr. (1100
(1700
(1700:
(1100
(1752
(1136
(1900
(1300 (1300!
4 th yr. (1200
(1800
(1600:
(1200
(1856
(1224.
(2050
(1400. (1400!
5th yr. (1968
(1320
(2200
(1500 (1500!
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NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
Music was introduced into the public schools of New Orleans about
1890. The practical side of the music has not been neglected, more song
singing has been the rule.
The first and second grades are taught by the teachers by rote, and
note, but in the higher grades the music is taught by the special teacher of
music. Two reading circles were formed by the children for the study of theory
of music and history. Xesdames Emilie Le Jeune, Samel la Brown and Catherine
Corkery were three of New Orleans early special music teachers. The National
System and the Natural Course, Ripley and Tappers, authors, were the early
music text books used, but at the present time the Eleanor Smith Music Course
is used. The singing of the chorus of six hundred children on the celebration
of the Louisiana Centennial is a fine example of the improvement that New
Orleans is making in her music. In 1S12 the music program of study was much
simplified; points that were formerly taught in the third grade was moved to
the fourth; points that were taught in the fourth grade moved to the fifth,
etc.
At present there are thirteen thousand one hundred and fifty eight
pupils enrolled. Sight singing, ear training and appreciation are taught in
the elementary schools and were introduced in 1912 by Mary M. Conway, the
music supervisor. Twenty of the elementary schools have orchestras, all have
choruses, and one of the schools has a glee club.
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TOPEKA, KANSAS
Music has been taught as a subject in the Topeka, Kansas, Public
Schools since 1888. Its present popularity dates from the days of Professor
H. IF. Jones, who became supervisor of music in 1899. Miss Mildred Hazelbrigg,
the present supervisor succeeded Mr. Jones in 1904- and has held the position
continuously since that date. Miss Minerva C. Hall is the present high school
music director. She has charge of the two senior high schools. Music is elec-
tive. Miss Hazelbrigg has under her supervision twenty ward schools, three of
which are junior high schools. Each of these has a classroom teacher in
music. Music is required in the seventh and eighth grades of the junior high
school and is elective in the ninth grade with credits granted.
Before Mr. Jones' day, the Normal Music Course was used. Mr. Jones
introduced the Modern Music Course. Miss Hazelbrigg introduced, and is now
using the Progressive Music Course. The Laurel Music Reader and the Laurel
Song Book are used in Junior High Schools and the advanced eighth grades.
Each junior high school has an orchestra and some of the other elemen-
tary schools have small orchestras. There are girls' glee clubs in the Junior
High Schools and in many elementary schools.
Ear training is introduced in the first and second grades through
motives and figures and continued through the grades. Sight reading begins in
the second and third grades. Musical appreciation begins in the first grade
through the talking machine. Agnes Fryb9rger' s Listening Lessons form a basis
of presentation. Harmony is taught only in the Senior High School.
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Music in th9 ^ublic Schools according to States.
In 1914 questionnaires were forwarded to forty eight states. The
number of states requiring music in the grades is 10. Those not requiring
music is 37.
The following is a list of the 10 states requiring music in the
grades together with the number of years during which the requirements have
been in for each.
California - 33 years. Iowa - 14 years.
Kansas - 1 year. Oklahoma - 5 years.
Louisiana - 10 years. S. Dakota - 3 years.
Maryland - 13 years. tftah - not stated.
Nevada
- 4 years. "'ashington- for years.
The following states have state adoption of music text book of the
grade of work desired.
Alabama Georgia Indiana
Mas3. Missouri Oregon
Tennessee Virginia W. Virginia
Wisconsin Arizona

Music teachers' salaries in comparison wi th Drawing teachers'
salaries in towns of le93 than 10,000
population - 1914.
Music Drawing
C-ity Population Salary Sal
?re3COtt, Ariz. 7 , 611 $585 No t
Helena, Ark. 8,776 225 315
Boulder, Colo. 9 , 539 1,080 1,080
Cripple Creek, Colo. 6,206 1 ,200
Huntington, Conn. 6,545 650 625
Stonington, Conn. 9,154 700 840
Edwardaville, 111. 5,014 315 356
Ottawa, 111. 9 , 535 700 700
Urbana, 111. 8 , 245 655 855
Crawl ordsville , Ind. 9,371 743 675
Jew Castle, Ind. 9 ,446 900 1 , 000
G-rinnell, la. 5 , 036 540 585
Oskaloosa, la. 9 ,456 765 675
iiov/x ing irreen, ivy. ri id 2y , i7o 600 350
Brewer, Me. 5, 667 425 1 , 600
Sanford, Me. 9,049 600 1,000
Concord, Mass. 6,421 400 600
Danvers, Mass. 9,407 500 600
Albion, Mich. 5,833 425 900
Ypsilanti, Mich. 6,230 600 1,800
Crookston, Minn. 7,559 900 810
Eveleth, Minn. 7,036 900 800
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City Population Music Drawing
oaiary U cxX cil ^
Lexington, Mo. D , £ZH:0 ?0=^ 405Iwv
Beatrice, Nebr. G ZX£V , ooo f <C\J
York, Jeor. y , ooo 720
Englewood, N. J. O OPAy , yet OOP, QOO
South Orange, N. J. 6 , 014 CAA J. , JU'J
Ilion, N. Y. 6 , 388 CORbcO QAA
Hudson Falls, N. Y. 5, 189 500 '10
Newbern, N. C. 7,156 560
Devils Lake, H.D. 5, 157 ccr.855 r DO
St. Bernard, 0. 5,002 1 , OC'U 1 AAA1 , UUU
Troy, 0. 6,132 CCA OOU
...unnaii , ra. O , 1 bo yuu y uu
Monongahela, Pa. n en cr , oy O OoO cry So f O
ueau, j,v. P r*0c , oy<j 1 r*RO 1 "I ^0X , X Ow
•jreenviii e , lex. q CRAo , oO J RAAO'tU 790
i/Orsicana, lex. Q OAOy , r4y r O A7H
.uontpsiisr, vv. f
,
ooo A00
Hoquan, ^Vash. 8,171 950 900
Morgan Town, f.V. 9,150 900 900
Grand Ftapids, 6,521 675 810
Laramie, Wyo. 6,237 780 878
Of the forty four towns given, thirty of their, pay their drawing
teacher the same salary or higher, eleven of these are west of the Mississippi
river. Taking the twenty seven states represented, the states west of the
Mississippi paid their music teachers better salaries, as a whole, than the
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eastern stat93, although the highest salary and the lowest salary paid was
in a vestern state.

2&A
Introduction of Music in Cities and Towns
1836: 1837 : 1840 1841 ;1842 1843
" ~1844~~ ~183~9:
: Boston
:New York (trial)
-.Philadelphia (trial)
New York (trial) Euffalo Pittsburgh
1845 1846 1647 1848 1849 1850 1851
New Orleans
Jan. 29 (trial)
Cincinnati. 0.
New York (trial) Chicago (trial) Cleveland, 0.
San Francisco
1652 1653 1654 1855: 1856 1857: 1858 :
Ft. Louis Terre Haute, Ind. :Providence, E.I. : Salem, Mass.
:
: -.Chicago :
1859 1860 1861 1862 1863 1864 1865:
New York (established)
Baltimore
Lowell, Mass.
Philadelphia (established
1866 1667 1856 1569 1&7C 1871 1872: 1873 : 1874 1875:
New Haven, Conn.
Indianapolis, Ind.
:Troy, N. Y.
:Denver, Colo.
1675
: 1877; 1878: 1879 1880 1681 1682 1883 1884 1865 :1886 1887:
Portland, Me. : : :
* 1
St. Paul, Mini',
(trial)
1685 1689 1890 :1691 1892 1893 : 1894:
Lexington, Ky.
Toledo, 0.
Topeka, Kan.
New Orleans :
( as distinct:
study) :
Passaic, N.J. ; Mat toon, 111.
1895 1896 1897 1898 1899 1900 1913 :
Philadelphia
(as distinct study)
Bristol, Conn. Rutherford, N.J. :
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Ithaca, New York, 1915, the boys and girl 3 are divided in the singing
classes in the sixth, seventh and eighth grades. The men train the hoys,
and the women the girls. The girls'choms consists of from one hundred to
one h-undred seventy five selected voices from the grammar school for the par-
pose of studying a higher class of music. A grammar school orchestra, and an
orchestra and drum corps in the various grade buildings have been organized.
In .Albany, New York, 1915, Edward Futterer has been the supervisor
of music for twenty eight years. In 1912 history of music was introduced
in the upper grades, and in 1911 the Eleanor Smith Music book was adopted.
Harmony is taught only in the Evening High School.
In Johnstown' s , New York, the lower grades sing by rote. Ten minutes
each day i3 given to chorus singing. There is some theory work in the
eighth grade.
In 1887 at Lowell, Massachusetts, the committee on music dispensed
with music the work was so unsatisfactory.
Worcester, Massachusetts, 1915, the Harmonic Music Course is used in
the grades. Ear training is given in time and rhythm from the songs. Musical
appreciation is taught. Most all of the school buildings have piano players.
Charles Eice is the Director and has charge of the choral in the grades.
In Bristol, Connecticut, a sight reading test was given to the
pupils. Out of the seven hundred and sixty called upon, four hundred and fifty-
five succeeded in passing. There were only fifty seven who had monotones.
At Central Falls, Rhode Island, in 1913, an orchestra was formed
and in 1914 a glee club. In order to be a member of the glee club, only
pupils from the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades were eligible. They
had to receive 80 in all their school subjects and pass a sight reading test.
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In 1914 there were one hundred and ninety four members, and in 1915 one hun-
dred ninety nine.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, has a director of music who is assisted by
twelve special teachers. They place great emphasis upon community singing.
They give credit for music taken outside of school.
East Orange, New Jersey, claims that they have never given sufficient
time to music, but that they have a prepared course in sirging, and history
of music, and appreciation are taught.
Kearney, New Jersey, reports that they emphasize technique in the
Singing more than anything else.
In Rutherford, New Jersey, the higher grades are singing two and
three part songs and the lower grades are still singing by rote. One school,
the Parks School, has an orchestra.
Plainfield, New Jersey, reports that manual art3 are more emphasized
than music, and in 1914 there was no music in their schools.
In 1911 Patterson, New Jersey, claims that music had diminished
in efficiency in the schools and that a special teacher would have to be pro-
vided to help them out.
In 1914-15 Miss McNulty was supervisor of music in the Passaic,
New Jersey, Public Schools. They have a great deal of chorus singing, and
sight reading. Song singing as the ultimate end of sight singing i3 the general
aim of their work. Four 3ongs per week is the average. Written and individual
recitations in singing is putting music on the basis with other subjects.
South Bend, Indiana, 1914, ear training is begun in the fifth grade.
Written work in all grades above the second is given. Songs of devotional,
patriotic and seasonable character are given. There are no glee clubs or
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orchestras in the graded schools. Modern Music Books are used.
La Porte, Indiana, reports that first rote songs are taught with
ear training, followed by note reading with two part work in the fourth
and fifth grades, three part in the sixth and seventh grades and four parts
in the eighth grade. Appreciation and ability to read at sight continue
throughout. More advanced work as musical history, theory, orchestras, and
glee club3 are only in the high school. Victrolas are awakening interest in
music in the grades. The graded schools have choruses.
Although music was established in the Mattoon, Illinois, schools
only about twenty five years ago, a great deal of progress has been made.
There are 230C children enrolled in the elementary schools. Besides sight
reading being taught appreciation and harmony are also taught. There is one
special music teacher who visits the school every week.
In 1905 Elgin, Illinois, reports only choruses, glee clubs, orches-
tras, etc., in the high school. There is not much time spent for music in the
elementary schools.
East St. Louis, Illinois, reports that there is a prepared course for
the music in the grades. More time is being spent on music each year.
Belleville, Illinois, 1916, reports a supervisor of music but does
not mention it further.
Aurora, Illinois, 1917, reports that they are giving instruction in
wind instruments and also violin lessons for twenty five cents per hour. Glee
clubs, etc. , are only in their high school.
Grand Eapid3, Michigan, 1911, reports 3ong study , technical exercises,
ear training, sight reading, and study of theoretics. Victrolas have been
introduced into the schools not for pastime but for education. The children
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study the operas, and they are called upon to give the story of the various
acts of the operas. Excellent orchestral work has been done in the grammar
grades. Composers days, and lecture recitals continue to be a feature of
both educational and social value.
In 1906 Madison, Wisconsin, introduced the chromatic pitch pipe,
which remedied the inaccuracies of the pitch. In 1917 the victrola was intro-
duced into the schools. Madison's elementary schools now have four orchestras
the largest membership is twelve. They also have glee clubs and chorus classe
There has been a noticeable increase of the love of music.
In the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, public schools, the music is all
taught by the class teacher and it was not until about the 15th of February,
1918, that there were special teachers in the high school. Singing has had
a place in the school curriculum ever since the beginning of its history
but all records are silent as to the date of introduction.
In 1887 at St. Paul, Minnesota, music was dispensed with after a ten
years' trial, but in 1910 they report that fifteen minutes each day in all
grades is given to singing. They also report sight singing, appreciation,
and ear training (tonal, and metric) being taught.
Otturcwa, Iowa, 1914, reports sight reading, harmony, musical history
and appreciation taught in the grades, and also that glee clubs and orchestras
have been formed.
Lincoln, Nebraska, reports that sight reading begins in their school
in the third grade and appreciation is taught from the first grade up. Most
every one of their elementary schools have orchestras and glee clubs. Credit
for appreciation and harmony are given in the high school.
Oakland, California, 1913, reports that they have twenty three
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bands and twenty three orchestras in their schools. The membership in each
organization is from ten to sixty. The school board employs and pays a
supervisor to direct the band, and orchestra.
Music has always been taught in the Denver, Colorado, schools, at
least since the opening of the system about 1673. There are 34,755 pupils
enrolled in the Denver elementary schools. Sight singing and ear training
are a part of the course. Many of the pupils take music outside of schools
but they have no way of telling what per cent of the pupils do. They have
orchestras connected with several of the schools.
T
,os Angeles, California, says it is a mistake to call music a
special subject as it has become an integral part of the course of study.
They report that the study of harmony begins in the first grade.
"°asadena, California, 1916, reports that they try to teach the pu-
pils to read, to interpret artistically and to express symbols in their own
ideas. There has been added to their schools a musical library, which include
books on biographies of eminent musicians, volumes on musical subjects, and
musical dictionaries. Musical history is taught and the study of the harpsi-
chord by the best known authority in the west. The study of Indian music
was made more impressive by the presence of Cadman, and with him the Indian
Princess Tsiamina. The L03 Angeles Symphony Orchestra has given concerts for
the benefit of the school children. Hubert H. Parker is director of the
schools' orchestras. Pupils are given individual instruction in notation, etc
and as soon as they are ready they receive a place ir. the orchestra.
Sacramento, California, 1915, reports nothing new in the music line
in the Sacramento schools except the orchestra which was introduced in 1914.
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Singing contests were inaugurated to help the pupils reading and criticising.
Boys' and girls' glee clubs have been formed. So much interest was manifested
that a boys' quartette was organized. There are Victors and Edisons in all
the schools.
In 1913 in Hartfcrd, Connecticut, the board of education was trying
to place music in the Hartford schools and in order to do so they collected
statistics. Of the 13,132 pupils enrolled 2,770 or 3,252 pupils were taking
music outside of school.
Music is taught in both the elementary and high schools at Boise,
Idaho, but no other information could be obtained. Music is also taught in the
Morphia, Tennessee, schools but no other information could be obtained.
At Detroit, Michigan, a child can enter the Detroit schools and take
an eight year course in vocal music for thirty five cents per year. He has
acquired a knowledge of musical science, and the Detroit Conservatory of Music
will give a pupil credit for a year's work if he has had music in the schools.
In Douglas County, Wisconsin, which consists of fifteen small towns
no music is taught in any of their schools.
The only information from Springfield, Salem, Lynn, and Chelsa,
Massachusetts, Providence, Bridgeport, and Danbary, Connecticut, is that sixty
minutes per week is devoted to music in their elementary schools. Also New
Port, Rhode Island, Stanford, Connecticut, Norwalk, Connecticut, New London,
Connecticut, Borough of Naugatuck, Meriden, Connecticut, New Haven, Connecticut,
Buffalo, New York, Portland, Oregon, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Joplin, Missouri,
Hannibal, Missouri, St. Joseph, Missouri, and Kansas City, Missouri, report
that music was taught in their elementary schools but no other definite in-
formation could be obtained.

Total number of schools investigated
" " " requiring music ....
" » » "not " "
)ne county - sirall towns.
Number of schools having glee clubs
" " " " orchestras
» " theory
"
" " " history of music.
. . .
" " " " appreciation
( p iano
" " " applied music (violin .
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CONCLUSION
In conclusion, I found that when music was first placed in the public
schools by Lowell Mason, it was almost all rote singing, especially in the
lower grades. It jogged along peacefully for some time until individuals be-
gan to realize the value of music as a study in the schools and they began to
investigate which would lead to a definite conclusion. Some of the schools
began by adding ear training courses, and appreciation along with the chorus
singing. A few of the schools organized orchestras, and glee clubs which became
very popular. But even so, in many of the large schools the more advanced work
as Harmony and History of Music, etc., are only provided for in the high schools
Some of the smaller school districts have only orchestras and glee clubs in
their high schools. But as time passes more music courses are added to the
elementary school curriculum. Recently some of the schools are giving credit
for piano, voice, and violin lessons taken under private teachers.
Mr. Ellwood P. Cubberley says that every ideal elementary school
should have a room especially f lifted for music. It should be supplied with a
piano and other musical instruments and decorated with proper pictures to give
it a musical atmosphere. Each school should have its choruses, glee clubs
and orchestras. There should be a special teacher in the larger schools, but
the smaller schools could be grouped. Music appears in all walks of life. We
all know that an important part it plays in this great war, how it cheers,
and encourages. Its progress may be slow, but musical America will some day
be a reality, if the music in the public schools continues.



